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“

We can only provide the health care services needed in our community
when we make safety a priority for ourselves, our family, friends, and neighbours.
We must lead by example in practicing and promoting the precautions
that will keep our communities safe from the spread of COVID-19.
Wear a Community Cares
non-medical grade mask
whenever you are out in public
and safe physical distancing
cannot be maintained.

”

Carry a personal container of hand sanitizer with you in
your car, in your purse or pocket and be a frequent and
visible user in all public places.
Be aware of high-touch surfaces. Keep household
surfaces clean and always practice hand hygiene with
soap and water whenever it is available.
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Social gathering limits are being
expanded to up to 10 people. People
must still practice physical distancing
by keeping at least two metres away from
others outside of their direct household.
Without a mask, we should only be
in close contact with people who are
regularly part of our daily household.
Physically-distanced outdoor activities are
the safest way to gather with family and
friends. Consider options for BYOS - Bring
Your Own Supplies.

The Framework for Reopening Our Province and
additional ‘best practice’ advice on How To Stay Safe included inside

NEWS FROM QUEEN’S PARK

Ontario permits more businesses
and services to reopen
The Ontario government has announced that it is getting more people
back to work and more recreational activities open by moving forward
with a regional approach to Stage 2 of reopening the province.
In consultation with the Chief Medical Officer of Health and local health
officials, the government is easing restrictions in communities where
it is safe to do so, based on trends of key public health indicators such
as lower rates of transmission, increased capacity in hospitals, and
progress made in testing.
Effective Friday 12 June at 12:01 a.m., the province will increase the
limit on social gatherings from five to 10 people across the province,
regardless of whether a region has moved to Stage 2. Additionally,
all places of worship in Ontario will also be permitted to open with
physical distancing in place and attendance limited to no more than 30
percent of the building capacity to ensure the safety of worshippers.
“We are able to make this announcement today because of the
extraordinary effort of our front-line workers and every other person in
the province who helped to stop the spread of this deadly virus,” said
Premier Ford. “Entering stage two means parts of the province will see
more people back on the job and an opportunity to get back together
with friends and family. Although this is extremely encouraging, I urge
everyone to exercise caution and continue to follow public health
advice as we are not out of the woods yet.”
Some of the businesses and services permitted to reopen with proper
health and safety measures in place in regions entering Stage 2
include:
• Outdoor dine-in services at restaurants, bars and other
establishments, including patios, curbside, parking lots and adjacent
properties;
• Select personal and personal care services, including tattoo parlours,
barber shops, hair salons and beauty salons;
• Shopping malls under existing restrictions, including food services
reopening for take-out and outdoor dining only;
• Tour and guide services, such as bike and walking, bus and boat tours,
as well as tasting and tours for wineries, breweries and distilleries;
• Beach access and additional camping at Ontario Parks;
• Camping at private campgrounds;
• Outdoor-only recreational facilities and training for outdoor team
sports, with limits to enable physical distancing;
• Weddings and funerals, with limits on social gatherings to 10 people.

Public health unit regions
allowed to move into Stage
2 on Friday 12 June at 12:01
a.m. include:
• Algoma Public Health
• Brant County Health Unit
• Chatham-Kent Public
Health
• Eastern Ontario Health Unit
• Grey Bruce Health Unit
• Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine
Ridge District Health Unit
• Hastings Prince Edward
Public Health
• Huron Perth Public Health
• Kingston, Frontenac and
Lennox & Addington Public
Health
• Leeds Grenville & Lanark
District Health Unit
• Middlesex-London Health
Unit
• North Bay Parry Sound
District Health Unit
• Northwestern Health Unit
• Ottawa Public Health
• Peterborough Public Health
• Porcupine Health Unit
• Public Health Sudbury &
Districts
• Region of Waterloo Public
Health and Emergency
Services
• Renfrew County and
District Health Unit
• Simcoe-Muskoka District
Health Unit
• Southwestern Public Health
• Thunder Bay District Health
Unit
• Timiskaming Health Unit
• Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph
Public Health

Please be cautious and thoughtful about the choices you make
“Be reflective, selective, and intentional about the choices
you make, remembering that COVID is still out there [and]
the more physical interactions we have the higher the
likelihood of potential exposure.”
Dr. Alex Summers, Associate Medical Officer of Health for Middlesex-London
Quoted in the London Free Press, Wednesday 10 June: ‘Here’s what public
health has to say about expanding your social circles on Friday’

Click on the report
cover to find a copy
of Ontario’s Framework
for Reopening
our Province

We are very thankful to the talented and generous people
creating Community Cares masks for people in West Parry Sound.

Why should I wear a mask
during the pandemic?
When we are all wearing a mask we are all safer because wearing a mask
limits the spread of COVID-19 (it reduces the probability of contagion).
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of spreading illness
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MASK
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spreading illness
MASK

MASK

MASK

VERY LOW chance
of spreading illness
MASK

NO chance of
spreading illness
Keep your mask clean
by washing it in hot water
after every use.

Wear a non-medical grade mask for necessary outings and always wear it properly covering
your nose and mouth. A bandanna, scarf, or cloth covering can also be worn. Other safety
steps must also be used: hand washing, physical distancing, and do not touch your face.

Ford Canada producing and distributing
face shields for health care workers
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd. has begun production of face shields at its Windsor
Site operations to help protect Canadian health care personnel and first responders on
the front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Ford of Canada is working closely with the Ontario
and federal governments to distribute face shields
throughout the province, and across Canada.
“Ford of Canada has a long history of supporting
Canada and its communities in times of need,” said
Dean Stoneley, president and CEO, Ford Motor
Company of Canada, Ltd. “By re-purposing our
production facilities in Windsor to meet the urgent
demand for face shields, we can help protect the
lives of our heroic healthcare professionals and
first responders as they continue to treat the most
vulnerable among us.”

L&H Motors recently selected
West Parry Sound Health
Centre to receive a total of 400
face shields. The donation was
received by a large team of staff
from many departments in the
health centre.

Following the advice of government and health
officials, Unifor and Ford of Canada remain in
continuous communication at the national and plant
level to ensure all safety actions and precautions
are taken to help keep workers and their families
protected.

We are very thankful to
everyone at L&H Motors for
supporting our delivery of
safe, sustainable care for all of
the communities in West Parry
Sound.

“I am incredibly grateful to our members at Ford in
Windsor for doing a tremendous service for their
community and their country during this national emergency,” said Jerry Dias, Unifor
National President. “I commend Ford for working with Unifor to ensure that strict health
and safety protocols are in place that will ensure our members can manufacture badly
needed medical supplies and return home safely to their homes and families.”
Ford of Canada is committed to the health and safety of its workforce, customers, dealers,
suppliers and communities. With dedicated teams closely monitoring the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic, Ford of Canada continues to explore creative solutions, bringing
them forward in ongoing discussions with the Canadian government.
Additional contribution of essential equipment made by Ford of Canada and its
employees include the donation of 2,900 pairs of Nitrile gloves to the Brampton Civic
Hospital by Ford of Canada’s Bramalea Parts Distribution Centre in Brampton, and the
donation of 80 N95 masks to the Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital by Ford of Canada’s
national headquarters.

To donate to Rotary go to https://portal.clubrunner.ca/217/

NOSM COVID-19 Weekly Clinical Rounds
Session 12: COVID-19 PPE: Indications, procurement, conservation & reuse in Northern Ontario
Friday June 12, 2020 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. EST
Host: James Goertzen MD, MCISc, CCFP (Professor) Associate Dean, CEPD
Moderator: Paul Preston MD, CCFP, CCPE, CHE (Assistant Professor) Vice President Clinical, Ontario Health (North)
Presenters:
Bhanu Nalla - MBBS, FRCPC (Assistant Professor)
Lead Physician, Sudbury HSN Organ Donation & Tissue Transplantation Committee
Sarah Newbery - MD, CCFP (Associate Professor) Assistant Dean, Physician Workforce Strategy
Learning Objectives:
1. Identify types of personal protective equipment (PPE) and define their role during COVID-19 Pandemic.
2. Describe rational for health care PPE working groups including planning challenges for the
procurement, conservation and reuse of PPE.
3. Appraise levels of risk to health care personnel providing care to suspected or confirmed
COVID-19 patients and associated PPE recommendations.

https://www.nosm.ca/education/cepd/cepd-events/31611

For information about appointments,
programs, and services at the Family
Health Team, please visit
Updates here: https://www.psfht.com/
pages/physician-offices

Mask fit testing
Mask fit testing is now
available every weekday
in the second-floor
classroom
from 1 to 2 p.m.
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Ontario appoints special advisor
to develop health data platform
The Ontario government has appointed Dr. Jane Philpott as the special advisor to support
the design and implementation of the new Ontario Health Data Platform (formerly known
as PANTHR). This data platform will provide recognized researchers and health system
partners with access to anonymized health data that will allow them to better detect,
plan, and respond to COVID-19. As well, this platform will support projects from the
Ontario COVID-19 Rapid Research Fund.
“Dr. Philpott has extensive leadership experience in the health care system and her
advice will be invaluable as we finalize the creation of the Ontario Health Data Platform,”
said Minister of Health Christine Elliott. “This data platform will provide our world-class
researchers and health system partners with secure access to better and more consistent
population data, improving decision-making in health care and aiding our efforts to beat
COVID-19.”
The Ontario Health Data Platform is being developed in consultation with the Ontario
Privacy Commissioner. The information gathered will help break down long-standing
barriers and allow researchers to help with:
• Increasing detection of COVID-19;
• Discovering risk factors for vulnerable populations;
• Predicting when and where outbreaks may happen;
• Evaluating how preventative and treatment measures are working; and
• Identifying where to allocate equipment and other resources.
As special advisor, Dr. Philpott will also chair the Joint Ministers’ Roundtable and provide
recommendations to the Minister of Health and the President of the Treasury Board. The
members of the Joint Ministers’ Roundtable include public health, research, privacy, and
clinical experts. Together, they will provide strong proactive leadership to ensure data is
used in a privacy-protected way. The roundtable will participate in a consultation forum
that will inform the development of the platform.
“Whether on the frontlines of health care or as a medical educator or in this new role
as special advisor, I’m honoured to be part of Ontario’s fight against COVID-19,” said Dr.
Philpott. “This integrated data platform is an essential element in the province’s response
to the pandemic. I look forward to watching how it will facilitate a broad range of health
research and support quality improvements in clinical care.”
Dr. Philpott is a physician, academic, administrator, and former Canadian politician who served
as the Minister of Health, Minister of Indigenous Services, and President of the Treasury Board
in the federal government. She has executive experience in public health, medicine, academic
administration, fiscal administration, health administration, and public service. Beginning July 1,
she will be the Dean of the Faculty of Health Sciences at Queen’s University.

THANK YOU to the talented and generous people in
our community who have created ‘scrub bags’ that have
been distributed to staff in departments throughout
the health centre. These hand-sewn cloth bags are used
to transport clothing from the health centre to our
household laundries.
We very much appreciate this support from people
in the communities we are privileged to serve.

Join us in sharing community safety messages.
Find us on Facebook, Twitter, and at wpshc.com

We are working together through
an exceptional time in the history
of our health care system.
Please make time to care for
yourself, your family, friends,
and neighbours.
Enjoy the beauty
that is all around us, like this
turtle out for a slow walk on the
Rose Point Trail.
We live and work in a very
special place.
Reach out to us,
the WPSHC Wellness Team
Sandra Quathamer - extension 2412
Hilary Piano - extension 2410

We are a team, and we’re
working together!
Masked & maintaining physical distancing.
Thank you Donald Sanderson for the great photo.

